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"Let every department, every minister, and every layman go all out to make Evangelism first more than a slogan."
"God Dealeth with You as with Sons"

These words from Hebrews 12:7 declare a monumental truth about God's relationship with His people. It is not, God dealeth with you as with pawns, as with slaves, as with hired servants, as with creatures, or even as with citizens. "God dealeth with you as with sons."

The greatest word in the New Testament about God is that He is "the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Ephesians 1:3; Colossians 1:3; I Peter 1:3). We must always remember that, although we may become the children of God, Christ is the Son of God from all eternity.

The Bible describes this with the words "only begotten." No other is the son of God as Jesus is the Son. While Jesus taught His disciples to call God "Father," He made it clear that our sonship is not like His own. His sonship is by nature; ours is by grace. He was always the Son; we become God's children when we receive Christ (John 1:12).

It comes as a shock to some folks to realize that the New Testament never teaches that all men are God's children. "Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do," said Jesus to those who opposed Him—religious men, all of them (John 8:44). Paul says, "We . . . were by nature the children of wrath, even as others" (Ephesians 2:3). "In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the devil:" says John, "whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother" (I John 3:10).

When the New Testament talks about the way we become children of God, it uses two remarkable terms. We become God's children by being born of His Spirit; and we are His children by adoption.

Being born of the Spirit means a new dimension, a different quality of life. "That which is born of the flesh is flesh;" Jesus told Nicodemus, "and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit" (John 3:6). Paul adds, "If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away: behold, all things are become new" (II Corinthians 5:17).

Adoption, on the other hand, means a new status, a new relationship, and a new privilege. It is interesting to notice that in the two great passages where Paul speaks of adoption (Romans 8:14-17; Galatians 4:5-7) there is the same sequence of ideas: the Holy Spirit as He bears witness to our adoption gives assurance, and the hope of an inheritance in heaven. As children, we are heirs, and "joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together" (Romans 8:17).

So God, the great God of the universe, deals with us as with sons. Everything fatherhood means in the realm of the human, God does—and more. A love that is constant and true; the supply of every need to the limits of ability; protection from harm as far as such is possible; a share in the estate—these are some of the things our "fathers after the flesh" have meant to us. In all these ways, too, God has dealt with us as with sons.

But there is a special lesson in the context of this wonderful verse. God disciplines those who are truly His children. We often think of "chastening" in terms of punishment alone. But it means much more than that. It includes the whole course of moral training and discipline.

A father may be able financially to give his son all he needs and desires, yet allows him to get a job and work. A mother may be quite able to do all the household chores, yet wisely enlists the help (Please turn to page 12)
Can you take a hint?

General Superintendent Young

THE NEED for divine guidance is universal. The primitive peoples express it in black magic and the cultured call it luck. But God has not remained silent. He has spoken by the prophets, and finally by His Son. He is the Word made flesh, God brought low to meet earth's need.

Even within circles of the Christian faith men still grope for divine direction. Many look for skywriting and for wonder-working miracles. Sometimes they cry out against their encircling gloom when the clouds about them are but the smog of their own conceits. Jesus pointed out clearly God's willingness and nearness when He said, "If any man is willing to do his will he shall know" (John 7:17, Wesley's translation).

A classic example from the patriarchs of old is Abram. God put him to the test by requiring him to offer Isaac, the child of promise, upon the altar of obedience. At first Abram did not learn the exact mountain or place of sacrifice, only the general direction and destined country. But he followed God's hint for more than two days before he saw the appointed place afar off. Later, at the last minute it seemed, God showed him the ram caught in the thicket, and Isaac was spared. But God's true intention was unfolded then too. It was a test of faith.

God's Word is our Lamp today, but we must follow it if we would learn its true meaning. We also have the Holy Spirit, the Master Teacher, who leads us gently, a step at a time. Actually, even today, God frequently gives us hints and lays down principles rather than offering categorical replies to our every inquiry. It may be, in the language of another, that He hands back to us "a great deal more responsibility for decision than we bargained for." Even when we seek an entrance into His kingdom, He stands as One knocking at our heart's door. We must open if He would enter in.

To be sure, Jesus did not live beyond the years of youth, but His life is valid example for the mature and for those in old age. He is never provincial and the centuries do not bind Him. To our whole world of need, Jesus is the answer. Paul states this in language that soars and sings: "All things are yours; . . . and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's (I Corinthians 3:21-23).

Growing Place

A seed must have a quiet place
Apart where it can grow
Without a single sign or trace
Of hidden powers that flow.
Deep in the moist, brown earth—a home
In which to sink its roots

By BERNIECE AYERS HALL

Ere from the friendly, fertile loam
It sends up tiny shoots!

A life must have a quiet place
Apart from busy throng
Where it can grow in love and grace.
Be nourished and made strong.
It too is starved and destitute
Without the nurturing sod.
Life must be fed, ere it bear fruit,
First from the heart of God.

A growing place? You wonder where?
It is, ah, yes, the place of prayer!
If, when a vision is given, //(..., according to the days required, she and her husband must live in the mount of vision."
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**What Things Ye Desire**

By VIOLA E. HODGE

“What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them” (Mark 11:24).

**What things do you most desire?**

- Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you” (Matthew 6:33).

**What things?**

If you should make a list of the things you most want in the order of their importance to you, what things would lead the list? (After your personal salvation, of course—the knowledge that your heart is right with God and His Spirit abides.) Perhaps if you would have a good, honest, heart-to-heart talk with yourself you might make some surprising discoveries. Are the things you most want the things God most wants you to want most? Confusing? Well, it is something to think about.

If the Holy Spirit fills our hearts and governs our lives, He will show us, if we will let Him, what must be our chief desires. The most important thing in any Christian's life is to please God, and that can be fully accomplished only by discovering what are His plan and purpose for us and then earnestly desiring those things that will further that plan and purpose. Let us pray for ourselves as Paul did for the church at Colossae: “That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, bearing fruit in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God” (1:10).

---

In more than forty years of preaching to multiplied thousands, I can't recall six persons who were saved for the kingdom of God on the day they heard for the first time about cooperation. Rejection of light and procrastination result in fixation of character.—Howard W. Sweeten.
AN ANCIENT SAGE once said, “The annals of a nation are brief whose songs are few.”

It is likewise true of religious movements. Spiritual truths seem to wing their way into hearts best on wings of song. The morning stars sang together for joy and celestial choirs announced the Saviour’s birth. In our churches and Sunday schools we need to keep up the tradition, as well as in our homes and communities.

My godly father was seventy when he passed from this life. Through his long life he had known all the primitive sacrifices and privations common to most pioneers in those early days. He had met with sorrow, too, in its baffled mystery and heartbreaking experiences. But to look at his pleasant, clean-cut face and twinkling brown eyes, no one could ever surmise the enormity of all the tragedies that had marched by his side through the long, long years. For my father never failed to keep a song in his heart.

One of the most treasured memories of my childhood and early youth is the picture of my father sitting in his favorite rocking chair, his Bible open on his lap, singing. After the day’s work was done—my father was a carpenter and worked very hard to provide a home and the needs of a family of nine children and a wife—he was never too tired nor too discouraged to raise his voice in song to his Creator. His faith in his God never wavered, and he was always confident that somehow, somewhere, everything would be all right.

One of his favorite songs was “How Firm a Foundation,” and though he could never have been chosen for grand opera, I am sure that God chose him to sing in the chorus of heaven that he has been joining in now these thirty years.

The songs my father kept in his heart and the accompanying smile which inevitably ensued have made an indelible groove in my life. I remember how my daddy would hold me in his lap, after a day’s hard work, and sing to me of Jesus and His love. I remember how he said one time, when I was fighting a battle, “Kathy, remember a song in your heart brings a smile to your lips.”

A song in your heart is never a liability. For a song goes far in making any individual a better one. And no one has to be a recognized singer to adopt this method of improvement, either.

We brush shoulders every day with some who are bearing their crosses without murmuring or complaint, because they are being borne with a song in the heart.

And a song becomes contagious, intriguing, for a song that has found its harbor in the heart cannot be confined for long. It is like a restless, caged bird—its strains wing across the air, casting its golden shadows down the years in a shining reflection that neither rust nor moth can destroy.

“Grin and bear it,” is the old-fashioned advice, but remember that “sing and bear it” is a great deal better.

Let’s keep a song in our hearts, and we shall be better able to keep a smile on our lips.

DURING the first twenty years of my life, I had only one pastor. I heard his helpful messages each Sunday. I felt his great love for the Master as his voice often broke and tears filled his eyes, telling of Christ and the plan of salvation. I listened as he sang and played the great hymns of the Church and many of his own compositions.

I watched as he pastored his flock, visiting the sick, the aged, the troubled, faithfully, often leaving groceries and money from his own pocket with an elderly couple who were in need.

I shall always remember his Sunday morning prayer, which seemed to lift all those who heard, and reflected his concern for those to whom he ministered.

I saw his faithfulness to the program of the church and support of each official in it. I marveled in times of great strain and heavy burdens how he exemplified the spirit of Christ, showing perfect love to all men.

The place he filled as my pastor was of great importance to me, but it never could surpass the role he played as my father, for I was a child of the parsonage. The “family sings” around the old piano; the summer vacations to a quiet lake where
fishing, hikes, and berrypicking were shared; the "family nights" once a week with games and laughter and corn popping; the sharing of each other's cares and problems; the family altar after supper each night with each of us praying for all the others—these are but a few of the outstanding memories.

He was my pastor, busy working for Christ and the church he loved so dearly, and yet he had time to discipline us when we needed it, to play with us often, to pray with us daily, and as we grew, to counsel with us when we sought it.

Daily I thank my God that I was blessed by having had such a pastor, and above all for still having my wonderful father.—JOYCE SCHURMAN MURPHY.

The Gift of Sympathy

By J. B. MACLAGAN, District Superintendent, British Isles South

I sat where they sat (Ezekiel 3:15).

THE GIFT OF SYMPATHY is one of the first and necessary conditions of helpful Christian service in these troublesome days. It is a more rare gift than we sometimes imagine. It is not everybody who knows how and when to sympathize with those overtaken by some shattering and heart-breaking calamity. It is the gift of being able to put yourself in the other man's place, of looking at life through the other woman's eyes, and of feeling the weight of their burden, and of sitting where they sit.

Sympathy is an experience born of knowledge, and yet it is much more than knowledge, for knowledge can be cold and critical, and real sympathy is neither. This gift of sympathy is something akin to pity, and yet it is much more than pity, for pity can be cheap and nasty. Pity may cost nothing and do nothing, and then it is worthless; while real sympathy always costs us something, suffers something, and spends itself in doing something. Sympathy means to "suffer with" people in their need and is therefore a necessary condition of being useful and helpful in Christian service.

Sympathy Was a Condition of Service in Ezekiel's Day

If you turn to the early chapters of the Book of Ezekiel you will read a story that will thrill you and fit you for a ministry of service for others. Ezekiel was a young priest of good family who had been called of God to be a prophet and to lead the people of God out of their captivity. He tells us quite frankly how bitter and hostile he was in his attitude to his fellow nationals in their captivity. "I went in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit" (3:14).

It was not until Ezekiel went down to the people in their sorrow and shame and sat where they sat that he understood their need. "Then I came to them of the captivity of Telabib, that dwelt by the river of Chebar, and I sat where they sat, and remained there astonished among them seven days" (3:15). It was when he shared their privations, faced up to their difficulties, and listened in silence for seven days to what they had to say for themselves that he was in a fit state of mind and heart to be their friend and helper. It was a real and deep and understanding sympathy that fitted him for the glorious service he was able to render the people of God in their dire need.

Sympathy Is Still a Condition of Service in These Days

It was never more true than today that a Christ-like sympathy for the people who suffer and who find life hard and difficult is one of the first conditions of helpful and encouraging service. The preacher, the teacher, the church and social worker need in an overflowing degree this gift of sympathy. But if one man needs it more than another in these days, it is the one who is called to conduct worship and to preach the gospel of comfort and encouragement.

Let us remember that there is a broken heart in every congregation and sometimes several. And no man can preach the gospel of the One who said, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (Matthew 11:28), who has not a deep and real sympathy for those who sorrow in his congregation. Our people need help and comfort and encouragement when they come to the house of God, and these can be

If the night slips away and the day flies by without your stopping to read God's holy Word, to pray, and to do good to others, just what have you accomplished that is worthwhile?—Walter E. Isenhonr.
given only by the preacher who has the rare gift of sympathy and who has himself sat where they are now sitting.

It is true that all Christians who would be of real service to their fellows must bear one another's burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ. If we are to do this, it is the gift of understanding sympathy that we need more than anything else. It is a precious gift and is God-given, and Spirit-inspired. It is just as much a fruit of the Spirit as is joy, or peace, or any other fruit of the Spirit.

Sympathy and Character
This rare gift of sympathy not only fits us for Christlike service among our fellows, but it also makes for Christlikeness of character. It not only fits us to do much for others, but it does a great deal for ourselves. If we sit where the poor sit, we shall find a strange and spiritual transformation coming over ourselves.

1. We shall find ourselves becoming more patient. Yes, patient with those who are slow of heart to believe. We shall suffer long and then be kind. Ezekiel tells us that he sat in silence for seven days. He gave himself time to understand their sorrows before he tried to help them. Patience is a great gift of God and fits us for service for others.

2. We shall find ourselves becoming more generous. Yes, generous in our judgments of other people. Sympathy will develop in us a real ability to appreciate the difficulties and the temptations of others. It will open our eyes to the good there is in unlikely people, and in the most unexpected places. To know all is often to forgive all.

3. We shall find ourselves becoming more helpful. Yes, our capacity to be of service will be multiplied a hundredfold. Sympathy has given the world's greatest workers and writers their hold on the hearts of the people. What was it that gave Charles Dickens his amazing power to paint in words the life of the London poor, and his wonderful hold over their hearts? Was it not the fact that he had sat where they had sat, and lived in the East End, and knew the poor at firsthand? A deep and understanding sympathy is one of the inherent qualities in the make-up of all good men and women—and by a really good man or woman I mean—

   One whose heart never hardens;
   One whose temper never tires;
   One whose touch never hurts;
   One whose faith never doubts;
   One whose love never fails.

These are days of great opportunity for those who would do good and be kind to their fellows. The gift of sympathy will go a very long way in our endeavors to win souls to Jesus Christ and to add them to the church. May we all covet this gift!

A MECHANIC
A $25.00 CAR
& 10 FAMILIES

By L. GUY NEES
Pastor, First Church, Los Angeles, California

"SAY, honey, you know our family is getting a little big. Last Sunday we brought in fifteen people to Sunday school and had to make two trips. Wouldn't it be fine if we had another car, so both of us could do some pickups on Sunday morning?"

So said Vernon Duckworth, garage mechanic, to his wife one day.

Vernon had started in as a "car pastor" in November, 1959, and had been faithful in his calling in twelve to fifteen homes every Saturday. The result—an average of twelve new people in Sunday school every Sunday.

Now it's quite common for folks to have two cars these days, but the garageman's salary hardly warranted this added cost right now. The couple began praying about it. One day Vernon noticed an old car on the lot by the shop. After seeing it there for several days he asked the boss about it. The boss said, "Well, really we took it in on a trade but it's hardly worth fixing up and selling. Tell you what, give me $25.00 for it, as is, and you can have it." Vernon forked over the $25.00 and started working on the car in off hours.

It wasn't long until it was ready—and it's not too bad an old jalopy. I went with Vernon one Saturday in it on his calls while his wife went shopping with their shiny one. Everywhere we went we were greeted with a warm welcome. I saw that the children and the parents really love and appreciate this young man for his interest and devotion.

Vernon tells me that several of the children have been converted in their Sunday school classes. His testimony is, "I believe that I have grown in grace from serving as a car pastor. My only desire is to do more for my Lord: He truly means everything to me." His favorite scripture—"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Corinthians 15:58).

Now every Sunday morning the Duckworths' two cars are busy for the Master. Kay in the shiny one and Vernon behind the wheel of the jalopy—out for the Lord, picking up an average of twelve people!
Are You Looking for a Way Through?

By H. M. Von Stein

When Jesus said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life" (John 14:6), His disciples did not understand Him. Apparently many of us still don't. If we did, so much of our vitality, spiritual and physical, would not be wasted looking for "truth" and for "a way through" the difficulties of life, without confidence.

It is surprising how valuable even a little bit of truth can be. What a shine it can put on things, especially where a "way through" is concerned!

The smoke chaser, or forest fireman, knows all about this business of "a way through." When lightning forks down across the mountains, setting the forest afire, finding a way to the fire is often a bigger job than putting it out.

Not all of the trails in the vast network covering the wilderness are plain and smooth. Many of them are marked only by blazes on trees and have not been logged out for years.

In these latter days the smoke jumper has achieved dramatic importance in fire suppression by dropping out of the sky to put a line around a fire before it can be reached by trail. He can do it all right, but when he is through he must find a trail by which to make his mundane way out of the woods.

It might be interesting to know what a smoke jumper has on his mind as he sails down toward the treetops, which must look like sharp spears, all aimed at him. It isn't on his insurance policy, because he hasn't any. He is what they call a "poor risk."

It would be safe to assume that, whatever else concerns him, he is wondering how he is going to get through this and if he can find the trail out of the wilderness afterwards. The dispatcher will have given him all the information he has, but men who make maps nowadays do not seem to realize that a trail can be as important as a road.

The truth of the matter may be that the dispatcher has never seen the trail, and it may not be where he thinks it is. Mountain slides often take out a trail, and an earthquake is going to take them all out someday. God says, "Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven" (Hebrews 12:26). This is the truth.

But the truth of Jesus is different from any other truth. When all the trails are gone, and the mountains, it will still be the same as it is while you are reading this. When the "big shake" comes, we will all be looking for a "way through," but the man who has laid hold on the truth of Jesus will know where to look.

There is another thing about the truth of Jesus: you can't come up to it and then just walk away the same as you were. The truth of Jesus is like the flashlight the smoke chaser digs out of his fire pack to find a trail at night. It shows him the way; but after he has used it, he is blind without it.

The truth of Jesus must be accepted and kept turned on. It won't burn out on you, either! Then a man can find his way through, even in the dark.

Love Feast

by Berniece Ayers Hall

I believe in miracles—
Flowers from barren sod.
Hearts set suddenly aflame
At the touch of God.

At a table long ago
Love dispelled men's fears.
Io, it streams from that small room
Down across the years!

I believe in miracles!
Not among the least—
This Thanksgiving One unseen
Makes this meal a feast.

I believe Love comes to each
Bounteous table spread—
Else how can we find, past things,
The gift of Living Bread?
WE ARE INDEBTED to the Communists for the addition to our language of a very significant expression, brainwashing. Not that the Communists coined the word, but theirs was the invention of new and more diabolical methods of forcible mind saturation that brought the word into being.

As a soluble substance may be stirred into a liquid to what we call the point of saturation, so the minds of men may be saturated with poisonous philosophies of life that will spell their ruin.

In the present generation we have witnessed the seizing of power by unscrupulous minorities who have not been satisfied with the enslaving of the bodies of men to their evil purposes. They insist on bringing every thought of those in their power into subjection to their vile ideologies, thus blasting their hopes for both worlds.

In these times in which we live we are seeing an unprecedented increase of literacy among the backward races of the world. It is claimed that one million people are learning to read every seven days. Science declares that “nature abhors a vacuum.” Here is a mental vacuum that the satanic agencies of our day will strive desperately to fill.

The battle is on for the minds of men, and on a wider front and with a greater intensity than previous world history has known. The Communists know this. They claim they won China largely by the printed page. Their aim is total world conquest. They are printing their pestilential propaganda at the rate of two pieces per annum for every man and woman, boy and girl on this planet.

Further, the Jehovah’s Witnesses, falsely so-called, are said to have the largest religious press in the world, which they operate day and night. It prints five hundred magazines a minute, or eighty-five million magazines a year.

Seventh-day Sabbatarians are now spending twelve million dollars a year on getting their message to the world by the printed page.

All of this, and much more that could be said or written, gives point and urgency to our present campaign of “Evangelism First.” To every other method we must add the weapon of the printed page, thus fulfilling the apostolic injunction, “By all means save some.”

Martin Luther, assailed by the devil in bodily form in Wartburg Castle, threw the ink bottle at old Diabolus. Tourists are still shown the black blotch on the castle wall that indelibly records this piece of master strategy. Ink, printer’s ink, from the humblest tract to the more pretentious forms of evangelical journalism, is a powerful ally, “. . . mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;) casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against . . . God” (II Corinthians 10:1-5).

Would it seem an anticlimax to conclude this article with a plea for an army of tract distributors? Hudson Taylor, founder of the China Inland Mis-

“...the day of Pentecost was a pattern day;” all the days of this dispensation should have been like it, or should have exceeded it. But alas! the Church has fallen down to the state in which it was before this blessing had been bestowed, and it is necessary for us to ask Christ to begin over again. We of course in respect to knowledge—intellectual knowledge of spiritual things—are far in advance of the point where the disciples were before Pentecost. But it should be borne in mind that when truths have once been fully revealed and made a part of orthodoxy, the holding of them does not necessarily imply any operation of the Spirit of God. We deceive ourselves, doubtless, in this way, imagining that because we have the whole Scriptures and are conversant with all its great truths the Spirit of God is necessarily working in us. We need a baptism of the Spirit as much as the apostles did at the time of Christ’s resurrection.”—GEORGE BOWEN.
ONE IS AMAZED and appalled in reading the Bible at the many references to the hardness of the human heart. Its capacity for sadistic cruelty, its callous indifference to the tears and sufferings of others, are incredible.

To this Jesus traced divorce. He said to the Pharisees, “Moses because of the hardness of your hearts suffered you to put away your wives” (Matthew 19:8). Somewhere in the background of every broken home is a hard heart. Somebody hardened himself against the rights and feelings and entreaties and tears of a wife or husband, and the anguish of children. He resisted his own feelings of compassion and sympathy. He refused to let himself be swayed by sentiment and tenderness. He turned stiffly away from clinging arms and out-stretched hands with hardened heart.

Sometimes this hardness masquerades behind a pharisaical kind of fierce piety. When the Pharisees objected to the healing of the man with the withered hand, they pretended a sensitive conscience regarding Sabbath observance. But Jesus looked behind the pious quibbling and was “grieved for the hardness of their hearts” (Mark 3:5). They cared more about their prerogatives and rules than they did about human suffering. They had schooled themselves in the niceties of the law, but had also schooled themselves to look at blind and crippled beggars with unseeing eyes and unfeeling hearts.

The disciples too were often blinded by the persistent hardness of their nature, which clung to them in spite of their love for Jesus. They for-bade a certain man from casting out demons in Jesus’ name “because he followeth not us”—not thinking of the suffering of the demon-possessed victims, but only of their own exclusive rights as the elite of the Kingdom.

This hardness made it difficult for spiritual truth to penetrate their minds. In spite of constant demonstrations of Jesus’ power and compassion, they reacted like unbelievers in each new crisis.

“For they considered not the miracle of the loaves: for their heart was hardened” (Mark 6:52).

It is this lurking hardness even in the believer which must be removed. We can take comfort in the knowledge that its removal is the express object of the new covenant: “I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and will give you an heart of flesh” (Ezekiel 36:26). And James assures us that the “wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of mercy . . .” (James 3:17).

Christians are urgently warned against the fatal mistake of falling short of this full cleansing, and resisting God’s call to holiness. While it is said, “To day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts, as in the provocation.” And we are to “ex-hort one another daily, . . . lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin” (Hebrews 3:15, 13).

How deceitful is the carnal mind, yes, even in the believer! It rationalizes, and hides, and poses questions, and quibbles, and points at others, and seeks alibis, when “the truth comes clear and searching.”

Satan says at once, “’Twill ruin you
To now confess your state:

Songs

By ILA R. MONDAY

I cannot sing; somehow most every note
Becomes a flaw that issues from my throat;
And sounds, intended to be soft and true,
Are blemished efforts when the song comes through.

But have you heard my heart? Its song is clear!
Its soaring knows no height of blessed cheer!
For Jesus’ praises echo through its flow—
Heart-notes of joy—and He has made it so!
Keep on working and professing,  
And you'll enter heaven's gate.*

But beware!—that's Satan's word, not God's. When the pastor or evangelist searches you out, and you find yourself beginning to squirm and argue and trying to hide, you are right then being hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.

Many a convicted Christian, who didn't want to humble himself as a seeker at a public altar, who didn't want to make those apologies, or to yield at some controversial issue, has "stouted it out" through the revival meeting. But he emerged with a hardened heart, and can probably sit through the next revival unmoved. And he has backslidden, even if he knows it not, yes, even if he continues to serve on the board and teach a Sunday school class. "He therefore that despiseth [God's call to holiness], despiseth not man, but God, who hath also given unto us his holy Spirit" (1 Thessalonians 4:8).

Let us remember that we are hardening our hearts every time we resist those strong lures that would urge us to God and to the path of duty. When conscience is silenced, when our own deep longings for righteousness are quenched, when the tearful entreaties of loved ones are brushed aside, when we stiffen against the trembling of our bodies and the beating of our hearts under conviction, when we see the path of obedience we should follow and say no, when we force our attention away from our troubled thoughts to material things, when we seek to forget in the busyness of life and the society of people, we are hardening our hearts. But more, we are damning our souls.

A man for whom many prayers had been offered was persuaded to attend a revival meeting. His heart was tender. Night after night the tears flowed unbidden down his cheeks during the appeal, until the Christians became both astonished and alarmed. Their alarm was quite justifiable, for actually, even though the tears continued to flow, a silent, invisible hardening was taking place each time he experienced the pull of a service without yielding.

Such a process is bound to reach a climax. One night a godly friend of many years stepped over and gently invited him to yield to Jesus. There was a moment of painful hesitation. Then the man's face became set, and with a strange, wild resolution he said, "No, and that settles it! Don't ever ask me again."

Those who witnessed this scene were aghast at the sudden change in the man's countenance, from warm tenderness to cold harshness. He never went back to church, nor could anyone interest him in religious issues thereafter. He had hardened his heart, and in so doing he had sealed his eternal doom.

Poor sinner, harden not your heart,  
Be saved, oh, tonight!


The Problem of Early Marriage

A RECENT MAGAZINE SURVEY disclosed that, during 1958, 244,309 girls between the ages of fifteen and nineteen entered into marriage. More than 80,000 of them married boys in their own age bracket.

These striking statistics have far-reaching implications. One is forced to ask, What sort of preparation do these young people have for the very serious step they have taken?

A tragic corollary of the statistics regarding teen-age marriage is that in the same year almost as many marriages between young couples were dissolved by divorce.

These figures should lead everyone, especially parents, to do a lot of heart searching and facing of facts.

Young people in our day are reaching physical and psychological maturity at an earlier age than in generations past.

At the same time they are subjected to tremendous pressures from many quarters which are creating within them an overpowering insecurity. Their efforts to alleviate this insecurity often lead them to reach out and seize what seems to be stability by entering into early marriage.

The children of the Church are subjected to modern tensions although not in the same degree as the children of the world. In spite of parents' efforts to safeguard and shelter them, they meet these tensions in their school activities, on radio and television, in real life situations involving military service, and in their daily contacts with other young people.

The trend to early marriage is reaching into Christian families, and very young sons and daughters are leaving the fireside of their godly parents to establish their own homes.

The period allotted Christian mothers and fathers to rear their offspring in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord is growing steadily shorter. Truly it behooves us to "redeem the time," and never to relax our vigilance in prayer and godly example and instruction.

It is important that these young homemakers should know about cooking, and how to almost balance a budget; how to care for little children and safeguard their own health at the same time; something about their own talents and inclinations; and something about the physical and spiritual potentialities of married living.

More vital than these, it is absolutely imperative that they be rooted and grounded in Christ: that their young lives be enriched with beautiful memories of a family altar; and that their personal experience of salvation be real and up-to-date.

May we keep faith with these children of ours. Not only their eternal destiny, but also that of our grandchildren, depends on it.

of her daughters. This is not punishment, although the youngsters may complain about it. This is training.

So our Heavenly Father may permit trouble to come, difficult circumstances, and disappointments. This does not mean He has forgotten or forsaken His own. "What son is he whom the father chasteneth not?" Actually, "Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth" (v. 6).

Many complain that God cannot be good and allow suffering, evil, and tribulation to exist in His world, or permit the devil to run loose. Yet these afflictions but temper the steel, toughen the muscles, and build spiritual fiber into His children. True, God could destroy all evils and prevent all trouble—but the result would be a race of moral jellyfish with no character and no endurance.

The results of God's discipline of His children are worth it all: that we may be partakers of His holiness (v. 10); bearing the "peacable fruit of righteousness" (v. 11); able to help and encourage others (v. 12); and walking in straight paths (v. 13).

If God deals with us as with sons, there is one great lesson we may learn. "We have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?" (v. 9) Love, trust, and obedience we owe our Heavenly Father. In George MacDonald's beautiful lines:

I said, "Let me walk in the fields."
He said, "No, walk in the town."
I said, "There are no flowers there."
He said, "No flowers, but a crown."

I said, "But the skies are black;"
"There is nothing but noise and din."
And He wept as He sent me back;
"There is more," He said; "there is sin."
I said, "But the air is thick,
And fogs are veiling the sun."
He answered, "Yet souls are sick,
And souls in the dark undone."
I said, "I shall miss the light,
And friends will miss me, they say."
He answered, "Choose tonight
If I am to miss you, or they."

I pleaded for time to be given,
He said, "Is it hard to decide?
It will not seem hard in heaven
To have followed the steps of your Guide."
I cast one look at the fields,
Then set my face to the town;
He said, "My child, do you yield?
Will you leave the flowers for the crown?"
Then into His hand went mine,
And into my heart came He;
And I walk in a light divine
The path I had feared to see.

Editorial Notes

Have you sent in those gift subscriptions to the Herald for your friends and relatives, as you had planned to do? Time is running out on the opportunity to subscribe at the old rate of $1.50. July 1 the new rate of $2.50 goes into effect, with a reduction to $4.50 for two years, and $6.00 for three years.

For several years, deficits in the cost of publishing the Herald have been climbing rapidly. The cost of printing, like that of everything else in our economy, has moved ever upward. The new lithographed covers and two-color press work on the inside pages, together with the expense of the additional Evangelists' Slates Supplement once a quarter, have added about forty cents per subscription to the cost of the paper. The remaining sixty cents per subscription of the increased price must go toward meeting the existing deficit.

But still, where could you get 1,010 pages of holiness literature, including 520 articles and features, 200 quotable poems, and 250 pages of church news, all for $2.50? Because it comes week by week, the total amount of material in the Herald in a year's time is scarcely realized.

Another five-star book from Beacon Hill is Milo Arnold's, Parents Can Be Problems: A Study in the Art of Godly Parenthood. Every Christian parent with growing children in the home should secure and read this book. It is practical, sensible, spiritual, and worth far more than its modest price. Krome-Kote covers, 112 pages, $1.50.
Care to hear about the savings bank of the church?

Sure, tell me more.

Through the General Church Loan Fund you are offered a unique opportunity to put your savings to work for the Lord as well as receive personal benefit.

In five and one-half years savings deposits belonging to churches, districts, members, and friends, have grown to over $870,000,* now financing scores of church building programs.

On Father's Day your pastor will have folders with additional information on how your savings may earn from $3\frac{1}{2}$ to $4\frac{1}{2}$ per cent interest, payable semiannually. Ask him for one.

*SAFE INVESTMENT
*Sensible Earnings
*Spiritual Service

The Aim of My Life:
By JESSIE W. FINKS
The aim of my life is God's and not mine;
I am to be lost in His will.
No purpose in life but His will for me;
Let Him have His way; then, until
He works out through me whatever
leads me where He would have me go.
The aim of my life is God's and not mine;
I am just to "be still, and know."

The Power of the Tongue
Golden Text: A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger (Proverbs 15:1).

Did you ever stump your toe on a mountain? Hardly! It was the little stone.
Did you ever get a telephone pole in your eye? Hardly! It was the little splinter.

Like the proverbial big elephant afraid of the little mouse, it is the little thing that gets you.
No need to get excited about it, for no mood am I in to argue. So just settle down and ponder. 'Tis sad to say—but say I must—for both you and I know that the little foxes spoil the vine. And more sad still, the inconsequential becomes consequential only through disturbance. In the long tomorrow we shall forget what gave us "fits" today.

The person who shall be made ruler of "many things" is the one who has overcome the "few things." How beautiful is the patience of Christ!—how we desire to be like Him! The gap between us is not taken by one giant step, but by a multitude of tiny steps. And little steps stumble on little stones.

Now the tongue is a little thing. You could hardly call it a stone, for alive
it is! But it is a little thing. But "behold, how great a matter [or wood] a little fire kindleth!" Aflame with fire is the tongue—a world of iniquity—it defiles the whole body—sets afire the wheel of nature—and its flames are the flames of hell!

Your job and mine is to control the fire!

"Ah," you say, "that will be easy. Like eating or sleeping or taking a day off."

No, friend. No. No horseman am I, but fearful I get when I see so much flesh upon four hoofs with so much "horse power" in these powerful muscles. But such an animal can be controlled by simply placing a bit in its mouth. Not so with the tongue.

No sailor am I, but the sea and I are no strangers. Through many waters, along many shores, in weather fair and foul, I have stood top deck and watched the ship cut a path through the sea.

The operation, testifying to patients in his ward and to the nurses. During this time a nineteen year-old young man was brought in who had been seriously burned by smoking while drunk. He was in dreadful condition when he came. Our student testified to him about the Lord. Another student took care of the young man for two nights, while he was there to care for our student. Both of these Christian young men testified to the young man, and he was so impressed by their words that he was converted. He had been a prodigal son who had wandered away from his home and had settled in Buenos Aires. Now he called his parents and was reconciled to them on his bed. He testified that he wanted to live as our two young men were living.

Sadly, the young man took tetanus fever and died, but his parents were so impressed by his personal testimony that they asked our students to have a funeral service for him, even though they were not evangelicals. The students did so and invited the parents to our Terrero St. Church. The parents came to the church the following Sunday and were both gloriously converted and comforted in their hearts. How great is God's power in the lives of newborn babes in Christ! These parents have gone back to the interior of Argentina with Christ in their hearts. —Dorothy Ahlman, Argentina.

**George Coulter, Secretary**

Cape Verde Note

I arrived back in S. Vicente recently after having the privilege of organizing a new church in S. Maria, Sal, on Sunday. I baptized and took into membership twenty believers. With this new group I organized the new church. Our pastor in Espargo will care for this church also until another pastor is available.

We praise God for His blessings and we are looking to Him and for His coming in these troubled times. Hallelujah! This same Jesus will so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go.

What a bright light in these dark days! —Ernest A. D. Eades, Cape Verde Islands.

**Swazi-Zulu Compounds**

I have just returned from a tour of the Springs and Kinross areas in the Swazi-Zulu compounds. God blessed in every service and we had the joy of praying with eighteen seekers during the past eight days. The presence of the Lord was very real and He has protected us as we have traveled the dangerous roads. We believe God is answering prayer. During the past week we have given out over thirteen hundred Gospels of John. It has been very encouraging to meet the recipients of these same booklets after a few days and learn that they have already read the whole Gospel through. Some of these were men who received the Gospel when they came to our church service for the first time. Pray that we shall be able to reach as many as possible during these last days.—Eric Courtney, Smith, Africa.

**Personal Evangelism**

We have seen some wonderful results from personal work by our students. Two young men especially had some interesting contacts. One was hospitalized for an appendectomy, but due to a medical strike in the country, he waited two weeks in the hospital for treatment. He was in dreadful condition when he came. Our student testified to him about the Lord. Another student took care of the young man for two nights, while he was there to care for our student. Both of these Christian young men testified to the young man, and he was so impressed by their words that he was converted. He had been a prodigal son who had wandered away from his home and had settled in Buenos Aires. Now he called his parents and was reconciled to them on his bed. He testified that he wanted to live as our two young men were living.

Sadly, the young man took tetanus fever and died, but his parents were so impressed by his personal testimony that they asked our students to have a funeral service for him, even though they were not evangelicals. The students did so and invited the parents to our church. The parents came to the church the following Sunday and were both gloriously converted and comforted in their hearts. How great is God's power in the lives of newborn babes in Christ! These parents have gone back to the interior of Argentina with Christ in their hearts. —Dorothy Ahlman, Argentina.

**News of the Churches**

Niles, Michigan—The Bertrand Church is still rejoicing over the blessing of the week's revival in May, with Rev. Joseph Porter as the evangelist. God honored Brother Porter's heart-stirring messages, and there were seekers almost every night who praved through to definite victory at the altar. Harmony prevails. God is blessing, and the church moves forward.—Jack Smith, Pastor.

Woodbury, Georgia—Harmony Church recently enjoyed a fine revival with Evangelist Joe Bishop. The cooperation of the young people was splendid, with good attendance every night. Several people testified to having received definite help, and we feel that the whole church was benefitted by the ministry of Brother Bishop. He is appreciated by pastor and laity alike.—Reporter.

Rev. W. W. Loveless, retired Nazarene elder of London, Ohio, has been asked to write a series of historical sketches of Madison County churches in connection with the local observance of the 150th anniversary of the community. Mr. Loveless had the distinction of receiving into church membership (at Pall Mall, Tennessee) Sgt. Alvin C. York of World War I fame.
Malvern, Arkansas—Recently our church closed one of the best revivals in its history. Under the ministry of Evangelist John House, the Holy Spirit came night after night and honored the old-fashioned Bible messages. Many twofers also in the Youth Week services. On the closing Sunday we had all-day services, and in the afternoon we were privileged to have the Mid-south Quartet to sing for us. Rev. Charlie Flynn was in charge of the special singing for the meeting. On the closing night God came in great power, as souls filled the altar and prayed through to victory and God’s glory came upon the people. A nice line offering was given to the pastor—E. Stanley Wagner, Pastor. Bradley, Illinois—First Church congregation has been worshiping in our new sanctuary for more than a year, and the added facilities have been utilized to the fullest. Victories and freedom of the Spirit are as real and constant as in the old auditorium. Every department of the church has made steady advances. Our evangelistic program has been the prominent feature of our church life. In our regular Sunday evening services the altar has been filled and again with seekers and those who came to pray with them. Since last spring we have had Cooper, Frank H. Watkin and Rev. H. Dale Mitchell as special workers, reaching such a climax there was no preaching the last Sunday night, but the altar filled twice. The closing service was planned and the plan was put into operation the denominational general superintendent, Dr. D. I. Vanderpool. The closing service was literally a “blaze of glory,” when sixteen seekers prayed through to victory. On Sunday morning we received twelve into church membership, six on profession of faith—George J. Frankau, Pastor. Evansville, Indiana—Grace Church recently had a revival with Rev. Barney Brumbeloe of Alabama as the evangelist. The spirit of his messages were much appreciated by our people. God answered prayer and precious souls were brought to the altar both to be reclaimed and sanctified. We are praying that our church may continue to go forward under the leadership of our pastor, Rev. R. B. Phillips.—Phyllis Wilson, Secretary.

The Plains, Ohio—Recently we closed a most successful revival with the Singing Brands as the special workers. God gave us the greatest community revival in a long time. The altars were occupied by the seekers, and backsliders of standing came back to God. Rev. Willis Brand preached and Mr. Brand thrilled the people with her organ presentations and outstanding performance on the Swiss and Swedish bells. On the closing night the Singing Brands presented a split of sacred music, and the result was tremendous. The altar was lined, three altar services, one after another—as men, women, and young people went their way to God. It was such that when the altar had been opened it was a reality. On the Sunday following we saw an increase in Sunday school, a new convert at the altar, a backslider re­claimed, and another seeker received. The Singing Brands set a pattern for the people! We appreciated so much the ministry of the Singing Brands; they have dignity and grace, and their ministry is anointed with the power of God that brings results.—Tom Mackey and Wife, Pastors.

Washington District Assembly

The fourth annual assembly of the Washington District convened May 3 at the State Capital, Harrisburg. Over two hundred delegates representing fifty-nine churches were present to hear the opening address of the presiding superintendent, Dr. D. I. Vanderpool. Dr. Vanderpool’s messages were a challenge to the four-state assembly to put into operation the denominational theme, “Evangelism First.” The special order of business was the annual report of the district super­intendent, Dr. E. E. Groose. He was re­elected to serve for another three years. His report revealed two newly organized churches—Caithness, Maryland, and State College, Pennsylvania—and a total giving for all purposes of $502,000.

In the final service on Thursday evening six candidates were ordained and granted eldership and one impressive service conducted by Dr. Vanderpool. They were: Elsie Bradfield, Milton Clark, Gilford Faile, Robert Kern, Gene Smith, and John Wagner.

The assembly also showed increases in every phase of its work, and moves forward under the leadership of Super­intendent Groose with the theme of “Evangelism First”—Reporters.
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Maine District
N.Y.P.S. Convention
The first N.Y.P.S. convention since the organization of the Maine District last year was held May 1 and 2 at Skowhegan, with Rev. George Teague, district president, in charge.

Rev. James Snow, general N.Y.P.S. president, was the guest speaker. Other guests included Professor Jasper Naylor, from Eastern Nazarene College, and Mr. Paul Wells, our Eastern Zone representative on the General N.Y.P.S. Council.

At the business session on Monday afternoon the convention was welcomed by the host pastor, Rev. Fletcher Tink, and reports were heard from the various local churches. Rev. James Snow challenged the young people with his evening message.

Rev. George Teague was re-elected as the district president in the business session on Tuesday. Reports were heard from the local societies, and a full slate of officers was elected for the new year.

District Superintendent Joshua C. Wagner inaugurated the new officers in the final session on Tuesday evening. The convention climaxed by Brother Snow's stirring message on the necessity of having the Holy Spirit in our lives.

—Harley E. Byr, Reporter.

For Christian ACTION

What has been described as a "shocking" set of statistics on the increase of alcoholism in West Germany has been published by the Temperance Association, reports the New York Times.

The report blamed higher living standards for the spread of alcoholism. It said that West Germans had spent the equivalent of $2,600,000,000 last year on alcoholic beverages, more than in any year since records were started forty-five years ago. This is almost as much as the government has allocated for social expenditures in next year's budget.

Leading sociologists and physicians met recently for a two-day conference called by the Temperance Association to discuss the situation. They agreed that it was "highly dangerous," especially since alcoholism is spreading fastest among young people.

A well-stocked supply of hard liquor in the house has come to be a status symbol in prosperous West Germany. Even at the traditional afternoon get-together of German housewives for cakes and gossip, the cognac bottle has won a place alongside the coffeepot.

By the standards of the United Nations World Health Organization, about 2,300,000 West Germans are regarded as alcoholics, according to the Temperance Association (as reported in the Union Signal).

EARL C. WOLF, Secretary
Committee on Public Morals

"SHOWERS OF BLESSING"
Program Schedule
June 18—"Problems of the Cheating Steward," by Wilson R. Lanpher
June 25—"Dilemma of the Uncommitted," by Wilson R. Lanpher
July 2—"What Is Man?" by William Greathouse
July 9—"The Witness of the Spirit," by William Greathouse

NEW CHAPLAIN

Curtis R. Bowers has been called to active duty in the army chaplaincy and is assigned to the U.S. Army Electronic Proving Ground, Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

Chaplain Bowers was called to duty from a pastorate in Cape May, New Jersey.

Welcome to our ranks, Chaplain Bowers.

"This Is Your Life, Chaplain Robinson"

For over seven years Chaplain Lyle Robinson has been stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington, with the exception of a short tour of duty in Alaska. He has gone time and time again beyond the call of duty in his service to the Lord, the Church of the Nazarene, and the army. He is highly respected on the Washington Pacific District. His activities on the district were so numerous he was accepted as a pastor would be. Above all, he is a man of God with a love for souls.

Sunday night, February 26, the young people of First Church, Tacoma, Washington, presented a program entitled "This Is Your Life, Chaplain Robinson." This came as a surprise to him. Featured on the agenda were pictures from childhood and up. Highlighted in the story of his life were bits of information about his conversion, call to preach, and schooling in our colleges and seminary. His wife, Bernice, and children, Lois, Charles, and Eddie, all had their place on the program. Letters from his mother, Martina Robinson, of Spokane, Washington; General Superintendent Hugh C. Benner; and from his district superintendent, Rev. Raymond Kratzer, were read. At the close of the service Brigadier General Robert H. Adams, Commanding Officer of Division Artillery, presented him with a Fort Lewis Certificate of Achievement, with Major Pennington assisting in the presentation.

Welcome, Chaplain Robinson.
Announcements

WEDDING BELLS

Miss Ruth Bailey and Mr. James T. York, Jr., were married last year at the Nazarene Church in North St. Paul, Minnesota. Parents: Rev. C. B. Fuggett, preachers; Professor Ron Lush, music; Rev. John Nelson, pastor. The couple's daughter, Susan, was born in June.

Deaths

JOHN E. MONTGOMERY was born in Vilonia, Arkansas, and died at his home in Searcy, Arkansas, on April 9, 1964. He was a deacon of the Church of the Nazarene since 1912 and joined the Church at the age of 26. He was married to Nellie Woods in 1932 and had two children, Raymond and Vernon. He was a member of the Church of the Nazarene in 1914 at Malden, Missouri. He was a faithful member, a loyal and devoted Christian, and kept the faith to the end. He was survived by his wife, Nellie; two daughters, Mrs. Mildred Nichols and Mrs. Allice Green; and five sons, Raymond, Vernon, Chesley, William, and Harlan. He was buried in the local cemetery.

NORTH DAKOTA, June 29 and 30, at the Nazarene Camp, Brooktondale, New York. Dr. T. W. Willingham and Rev. C. B. Fuggett, preachers; Professor Ron Lush, music; Rev. J. A. Smith, pastor. The couple's daughter, Susan, was born in June.

MARY E. CUMMINGS, age seventy-five, died at her home in Mountain Home, Arkansas, on April 19, 1964. She was a member of the Church of the Nazarene since 1914 at Malden, Missouri. She was a faithful member, a loyal and devoted Christian, and kept the faith to the end. She was survived by her husband, Mr. Cummings; a daughter, Mrs. Mildred Nichols; and five sons, Raymond, Vernon, Chesley, William, and Harlan. He was buried in the local cemetery.

NORTH CAROLINA, June 29 and 30, at the Nazarene Camp, Brooktondale, New York. Dr. T. W. Willingham and Rev. C. B. Fuggett, preachers; Professor Ron Lush, music; Rev. J. A. Smith, pastor. The couple's daughter, Susan, was born in June.

NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA, June 29 and 30, at the Nazarene Camp, Brooktondale, New York. Dr. T. W. Willingham and Rev. C. B. Fuggett, preachers; Professor Ron Lush, music; Rev. J. A. Smith, pastor. The couple's daughter, Susan, was born in June.
The United States has 198,467 bartenders and only 167,471 clergymen, according to the annual edition of the Statistical Abstract of the United States published by the Census Bureau. Another fact disclosed that is of concern to churches is that nearly 3,000,000 mothers with children under twelve years of age now hold full-time jobs (35 hours or more) outside the home to help support the family income. This is the largest number of working mothers ever reported. (WRN)

Christianity Today magazine has established its first foreign bureau with the opening of editorial and business in London. Located along famed Fleet Street, traditional hub of the British press operation, the new bureau will, according to Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, editor, permit expanded news and editorial coverage. Editorial direction of the British Bureau will be initially assumed by Dr. Philip E. Hughes, former secretary of the Church Society of the Church of England, who has been appointed British Editorial Associate. Gervase E. Duffield, Cambridge graduate and Anglican layman, will coordinate business and circulation activities as London manager. (CNR)

Dallas, Texas—The editor of the Baptist Standard said he does not think Baptists should join the right-wing John Birch Society. In an editorial in a recent Baptist Standard, Dr. E. S. James said he does not want to condemn those Baptists who have already joined the organization, but he advised Baptists who are not members to stay out of the society. “This editor is not opposed to any person who may belong to the John Birch Society, but he is opposed to any movement that resorts to character assassination,” he said. “He is opposed to anything that would deny the American people the right to think and decide for themselves.” Dr. James continued. He also denounced the one-man control of the society by its founder, Robert Welch, and what he called its semiclerical tactics and its opposition to democracy. “Any organization that gets its orders from one man is dangerous even though he were the best man in the world,” Dr. James said. He said he objected to what he termed the society’s “methods of harassment” and to Welch’s charges that seven thousand Protestant ministers are Communist sympathizers. “We can think of no greater danger to American freedom than the destruction of confidence in the Protestant ministry,” he said.

Conducted by W. T. PURKISER, Editor

In the April issue of the Other Sheep, I read the article asking that no cash or packages be sent to Nicaragua, but that any money be sent to John Stockton to be included with the field check. My question is, Will they receive their full monthly check plus the money sent in, or will it be deducted from their regular amount?

Money sent to the General Treasurer’s office, specified for missionaries on any field, is added to the amount regularly sent. The full monthly amount is sent. Plus any money specified for particular missionaries or particular fields.

What is proper, Nazarene church or Church of the Nazarene?

Technically, Church of the Nazarene “The Nazarene” is Jesus Christ. “Nazarene” as an adjective may mean just “of or pertaining to Nazareth.” As a noun, it was used in New Testament times to describe Christians in general, as for example in Acts 24:5, where Tertullian called Paul, “a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes.” In casual conversation there may not be too much objection to “Nazarene preacher” or “Nazarene church”; but in our advertising and publicity, let’s use the name correctly: “Church of the Nazarene.”

Coming from a Reformed church to the Church of the Nazarene, I notice a lack of reverence in the church. I pray that God will help me to do my part to remedy the situation.

Like your spirit. I’m sure you can do much to help, by your example and by your influence.

However, much of what passes for irreverence is just thoughtlessness. Irreverence in relation to God is sin. Thoughtlessness, while it may look like irreverence, comes from lack of good judgment rather than lack of grace.

Still and all, we can do much to improve in many local situations. I can think of little excuse for whispering, laughing, and “cutting up” during divine worship or for staring around during prayer.

We appreciate the fact that many who do not attend the Church of the Nazarene are readers of the Herald of Holiness. In regard to the first statement, either this pastor is a Unitarian, is excusably careless in his speech, or is incorrectly reported as referring to the Holy Spirit as “it.” The Holy Spirit is a divine Person, and must always be spoken of as “He” and “Him.”

The new birth is the work of the Holy Spirit (John 3:5), and all of the children of God are led by Him (Romans 8:14). But there is a clear-cut difference between the birth of the Spirit and the baptism with the Spirit (Acts 1:5), between “having the Spirit” (Romans 8:9) and being “filled with the Spirit” (Ephesians 5:18). Only those who have first been born can be baptized; only those who first have the Spirit can be filled with the Spirit (John 14:15-17).

As to the constant sinning: “What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound? God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?” (Romans 6:1-2): “He that saith, I know him, and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him;” (1 John 2:4): “He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil” (1 John 3:8).
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My hands were full of many things I sought to do for Christ;  
From early morn 'til late at night I labored with my might.  
But in the whirl of doing things I had no time to pray;  
Ah, yes, I hurried through the form, but things led prayer astray.  
Yes, then it was that Satan came and hurled his fiery dart!  
My hands, so full of things, you see, protected not my heart.  

My shield was down, my sword undrawn, for things stood in the way.  
'Twas then the enemy came in and thought my soul to slay.  
The arrows flew and pierced my flesh; one barely missed my heart.  
I staggered, stunned, and wounded sore, my soul with pain a-smart.  
I would have died, but Heavenly Hands reached out and touched the bruise  
And poured therein a cleansing balm, my feverish soul to soothe.  

And as those things in ruin lay that once had seemed so fair,  
I found they were expendable, but never so with prayer.  
And as my Saviour nurtured me again to health and strength,  
He taught a lesson ne’er forgot, so patiently at length.  
"To be, not do," is My desire for those who’d serve Me well.  
"’Tis only as you move in Me that I will in you dwell."  
"To be," not "do," is paramount if we would win the fight.  
"To be" will mean "to do" what’s best; "to be" is first and right.
Problems of the Spirit-filled Life
By WILLIAM S. DEAL
$2.00
Extremely practical material well supported by scripture on the work of the Holy Spirit as it relates to our everyday Christian living. As you read you will be brought to grips with such questioning areas as: differences in receptivity, differences in emotional reactions, differences in aesthetic appreciation, difficulties arising from faults, distinguishing between human and carnal traits, temptations to doubt, dangers of leanness of soul, danger of getting into ruts, danger from worry, danger of casting away confidence, danger of grieving the Holy Spirit. Particular care has been taken to keep it in the language and understanding of the layman. 158 pages, cloth board.

Far Above Rubies
By AUDREY J. WILLIAMSON
$2.00
Meditations especially for wives of men in the pastoral ministry, written out of the experiences and observations of the author's thirty maturing years as a minister's wife herself. Using the thirty-first chapter of Proverbs as a framework, Mrs. Williamson prayerfully discusses the pressing cares so much a part of the minister's wife—what to read, what to wear, how to entertain, whom to entertain, how active a part to take in church, how to counsel the needy, how to encourage her husband in times of discouragement, how to avoid talking too much, how to keep a sweet spirit in times of adversity, how to keep her family an honor to the church. Every woman whose home is the parsonage may here find a rewarding source of counsel and encouragement. 128 pages, cloth board.

The Secret Is Out
By CHARLES D. MOSHER
$1.50
The answer to a long-felt need—a thoroughly authenticated, scripturally based, and solidly presented study of oath-bound secret orders. Under three direct questions: "What Do Secret Orders Teach?" "Is Lodge Religion the Christian Religion?" "What Is the Christian's Responsibility?" you will find a wealth of information pointing out why a Christian should withdraw himself from such organizations. Includes many testimonials. 80 pages, cloth board.
NOTE: Though out only a few weeks, reports tell how THE SECRET IS OUT already helped several with serious questions regarding secret orders.

Beyond Prison Walls
By G. FRANKLIN ALLEE
$1.50
Here's a book that will give you insight and understanding into a most neglected ministry as well as one you'll find both fascinating and meaningful for recommending to unsaved friends. It's the thrilling story of Frank Novak, who, coming to America in search of wealth, instead became deeply involved in a web of crime. How his life was miraculously changed from a convict to the number one national prison chaplain will strengthen your faith in God's conviving, saving, and keeping power. 96 pages, cloth board.
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